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The United States of America is free today because 
of the many battles our brave men and women in 
uniform have fought throughout the world. From 
Europe and Vietnam to the South Pacific and our 
own soil—the blood of American military personnel 
has been spilled throughout our history so that our 
country could remain free.

On September 11, 2001, the United States became 
a nation transformed. We were attacked in a way 
that many never thought possible. And the world wit-
nessed one of the greatest tragedies in the history of 
our country.

Four jet airplanes were hijacked. Two of those 
planes were piloted into the World Trade Center’s 
Twin Towers; the third plowed into the Pentagon; 
and the fourth plane crashed in a field outside of 
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. The death toll from these 
attacks surpassed those who died at Pearl Harbor on 
December 7, 1941.

As with other crises our nation has faced, Ameri-
cans rose to the occasion. I believe the strength we 
found during our moment of crisis was due to our 
nation being founded on godly principles. Historically, 
Americans have turned to God, to prayer, and to the 
Church in times of crisis. Even the ungodly and the 
unbeliever have turned to God in times of tragedy.

Often, people return to their roots when tragedy 
strikes. When they were young, their parents may 
have taken them to church or said bedtime prayers 
with them before they fell asleep. But as they got 
older, they may have stopped saying prayers or going 
to church. Even though they may have strayed from 
God as adults, in a time of crisis, they return to their 
foundation. And the foundation of this nation was 
built on God and His Word.

Many attacks have come against the United 
States since it was founded in 1776, but none have 
succeeded. Our nation still stands for freedom. Even 
though attacks against us have tried to lay our nation 
bare, we still stand strong.

But we must remember to follow the admonition 
of the Apostle Paul when he encourages us to pray: “I 
urge, then, first of all, that requests, prayers, interces-
sion and thanksgiving be made for everyone—for kings 

and all those in authority, that we may live peaceful and 
quiet lives in all godliness and holiness” (1 Tim. 2:1–2 
NIV). As long as there are Christians in our nation who 
will pray, our leaders will stand strong no matter what 
situation arises or who tries to come against us.

This month I would like to honor those who lost their 
lives on September 11, 2001. I want us to remember 
the innocent victims who simply went to work that day, 
not knowing the horrible fate that awaited them. And 
I also want to honor the emergency workers—the fire-
fighters, police officers, EMTs, and paramedics—who 
died while trying to rescue others and while trying to 
extinguish the raging infernos that eventually caused 
the Twin Towers to collapse. Let us also not forget to 
continue lifting up the family members of the men and 
women who died that day—especially the children who 
lost mothers, fathers, or grandparents. 

Sometimes when people don’t understand things 
that happen in life, they try to figure them out in their 
own human reasoning. Or, in situations like this, they 
might blame God. We know that God is never the 
source of tragedy, but He is the Source of all comfort. It 
has been said that time heals wounds, but even though 
seven years have passed, September 11, 2001, may 
still seem like yesterday for the families who lost loved 
ones. Yet Psalm 119:50 says, “This is my comfort and 
consolation in my affliction: that Your word has revived 
me and given me life” (Amplified). God is able to heal 
the aching hearts of the ones who mourn and continue 
ministering to those who lost someone dear.

As we look back on that fateful day to honor those 
who have fallen, may the reminder cause our hearts to 
be knit together as one nation under God.

    Kenneth W. Hagin
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(Editor’s Note:  This article was adapted from the book Soaring 
With the Eagles.)

You don’t ever have to be afraid of the circumstances 
of life or the challenging situations you may find 
yourself in. You can always be at peace, because the 

Bible says there is no fear in him whose mind is stayed on 
the Lord (Isa. 26:3).

It’s up to you how you react to the storms of life that 
come your way. It’s your decision whether you flee in terror 
or begin to wring your hands and say, “Oh, my Lord! Why is 
this happening to me?”

We have all been there at one time or another: We all 
cowered in the face of trouble and wrung our hands won-
dering, What am I going to do now?

But thank God, those days can be gone! No longer do 
we have to flee in terror from the enemy. We can rise to 
victory! We can rise to our full potential in the spiritual 
realm where God wants us to dwell. How?

God made Himself plain through His creation. And the 
Bible often uses nature to teach practical lessons and illus-
trate certain truths. We can learn valuable lessons from 
one of God’s majestic creatures: the eagle. The eagle has 
certain characteristics that set it apart from all other birds. 
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Here is an account of a man who per-
sonally witnessed the courage of an 
eagle in a storm.

“A thunderbolt of lightning flashed 
vividly across the dark sky . . . . Dark 
foreboding clouds rolled across the bay like 
some giant, sinister wave of evil. . . . Again 
a flash of lightning streaked the sky, 
striking the earth with such devastat-
ing power that it caused the house to 
tremble under the impact.”1

The writer went on to say that while 
he observed this storm, he noticed dif-

ferent flocks of birds as they huddled in 
terror, trying to find a place of security. 
Then he looked way up in the heavens, 
and soaring against the face of the 
storm was a magnificent eagle. This 
eagle whirled and dived through the 
flashes of lightning. When the thunder 
crashed, the eagle would give a flap of 
his wings and soar on an updraft, even 
higher into the sky.

“. . . I stood in awe of this magnifi-
cent creature of the sky, this winged 
warrior . . . . Here at last was a crea-
ture undaunted, unafraid, and unaf-
fected by the sheer ferocity of the 
elements. Indeed, the bird’s air of tran-
quility appeared to mock the storm, to 
dare the elements, as it enjoyed the 
thrill of riding the turbulent air cur-
rents, sailing above them with grace 
and control.”2

I want you to notice two things as 
we look at the eagle in this story. First, 
the eagle was utterly fearless in the 
face of destruction. And second, he was 
able to soar above all the confusion, 
turmoil, and fierceness of the storm.

While every other fowl of the air was 
scurrying for cover, the eagle confronted 

the storm and remained at peace. He 
stared the storm in the face as if to 
dare it to try to harm him.

An eagle will actually do that. Some-
times even in the most fierce storm, 
the eagle will fly anyway. He will defy 
the storm!

During a storm, turkeys scurry for 
cover on the ground. Sparrows and 
other birds take refuge in their nests. 
But consider how the eagle reacts. 
Even though there is turbulence, the 
risk of destruction, and the possibility 

of total devastation, he knows exactly 
when to rise and fall with the currents 
of the wind.

The eagle isn’t paralyzed by the fact that 
he is facing a force that could potentially 

destroy him. Why? Because he has confi-
dence in knowing what he can do.

One of the characteristics the eagle 
is noted for is his amazing strength 
and ability in flight. But look at what 
the prophet Isaiah wrote concerning 
you and me.

ISAIAH 40:29–31 (NIV)
29 He [the Lord] gives strength to the 
weary and increases the power of 
the weak.
30 Even youths grow tired and 
weary, and young men stumble and 
fall;
31 but those who hope in the Lord 
will renew their strength. They will 
soar on wings like eagles; they will 
run and not grow weary, they will 
walk and not be faint.

Notice the last part of Isaiah 40:31. 
As we soar on wings like eagles, we 
won’t grow weary, and we won’t be 
faint. That’s talking about supernatu-
ral strength.
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By looking at the lifestyle of an 
eagle, we can glean valuable lessons 
that will enable us to soar above any 
storm of life that comes our way.

For example, eagles build their 
nests on the rocks high atop moun-
tains and from there are well able 
to weather the elements. Likewise, 
Christians should build their lives on 
the “rock” of the Word of God. And 
no storm that the adversary may try 
to bring can prevail against the Word 
(Luke 6:48). 

But it’s not enough to just know 
the Word; we have to act on it. Luke 

6:49 (NIV) says, “But the one who 
hears my words and does not put 
them into practice is like a man 
who built a house on the ground 
without a foundation.” It’s being a 
“doer of the Word” (James 1:22) 
that will put us over when adversity 
arises. 

To be an eagle Christian, we also 
have to be willing to trust God. Like 
an eaglet that is learning to fly, we 
may “feel” as though we’re going 
to hit the ground, but the Word of 
God is always there to lift us up and 
sustain us.

F A I T H  I N  A C T I O N

Becoming an Eagle Christian

(continued on page 7)

The eagle confronted the storm and 
remained at peace. He stared the storm in 
the face as if to dare it to try to harm him.
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If you think about it, it’s normal for 
you to get tired and weary after doing 
something for a long period of time. Your 
natural strength and ability will even-
tually fail you because they’re limited. 
They can sustain you for a while, but 
they can’t give you any lasting momen-
tum. But the power of God that dwells 
inside of you can!

Your ability to soar doesn’t come 
from your own strength. It’s not by 
your might or your power; it’s by His 
Spirit (Zech. 4:6).

Your ability to soar above adver-
sity comes from the strength of the 
Lord. And the Bible says that the joy of 
the Lord is your strength (Neh. 8:10). 
That’s why you can face adversity 
with a smile on your face and a song of 
praise on your lips instead of a tear in 
your eye and a whine in your voice!

Begin to draw upon the power of 
God within you in every situation in 
life. Make a practice of speaking God’s 
Word in faith, and trust in the super-
natural strength of the Lord that is 
able to sustain you.

In the storms of life, we can be like 
the other birds and flee in terror or 
“flap our wings” with all of our natural 
strength as we look for a way to escape 
trouble. Or we can be like the eagle, 
staring the storm in the face as we use 
our wings of faith, prayer, and praise to 
lift us above the clouds into the realm 
of peace and tranquility.

The devil will try to throw every-
thing he can at you, just as the howling 
winds toss leaves, paper, and debris 
in your face in a natural storm. If 
you learn to develop your wings of 
faith, instead of being blown away by 
the storm, you’ll ride on its updrafts 
and soar above the clouds. Instead of 
running in terror, you’ll ascend to the 
heights of victory!

_________________________________
1 Col Stringer, On Eagles Wings, Col Stringer 

Ministries, Jacksonville, Fla., 1983, p. 8.
2 Ibid., pp. 8–9.

Majestic and graceful, the eagle 
flies high above the storm while other 
animals scurry below to find a place 
of refuge. In this series, Kenneth W. 
Hagin explains how you can focus on God and receive supernatural 
strength to soar above life’s storms, regardless of the challenges! 

Soaring With the Eagles | (2 CDs, Kenneth W. Hagin)

Price: $11.20* ($13.45* Canada)
Plus Shipping and Handling
Offer #CMAS0801
*Special Offer expires February 28, 2009

NEW 
on CD!

To order, visit us online at www.rhema.org/bookstore,  
call 1-800-54-FAITH (543-2484), or mail the enclosed envelope. 

In Canada, call 1-866-70-RHEMA (707-4362).
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(continued from page 5)

Your ability to 
soar doesn’t 

come from your 
own strength.



Registration Information
Cost: $60 (Includes one luncheon and one  •	

 breakfast)
 Bring your son for only $40! (He must be  •	
age 16–18 and must register with you.)
For a conference schedule or to   •	

 register, go online to www.rhema.org/cta  
 or call (918) 258-1588, ext. 2238.

Join Kenneth W. Hagin, John Bevere, and Steve 
Houpe for a life-changing experience that will take 
you to greater victories in Christ!

On the RHEMA USA campus in Broken Arrow, Oklahoma

November 6–8

Find Your Place, Take Your Stand, 
Change Your World! 

2008

2008 Speakers

Kenneth W. Hagin
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Registration Form

Hotel Information

Name:  _______________________________ Phone:  ______________________________  

Home Address: _____________________________________________________________  

City: _________________  State: _____  Zip:  _________ Country: ___________________  

E-mail Address: _____________________________________________________________  

Payment Type (check one):

Credit Card #:  ________________________________________ Exp. Date _____________

Signature for Credit Card Payment: _____________________________________________

Name as it appears on card (please print):  ________________________________________

_______ Enclosed is my $60 Registration Fee (nonrefundable)
 Bring your son for only $40 (He must be age 16–18 and must register with you.)

Please make your check payable to RHEMA and mail it along with this form to:
Men’s Conference ∙ RHEMA Bible Church ∙ P.O. Box 50126 ∙ Tulsa, OK 74150-0126

❑  American Express       ❑ MasterCard        ❑ Check
❑  Visa       ❑ Discover            ❑ Money Order

(         )There are three ways 
you can register:

 Online: www.rhema.org/cta

 By phone: 1-800-54-FAITH
   (543-2484)
  Be sure to mention    
  Offer # MCTA0810

 By mail: Complete this registration  
  form, detach, and send to   
  the address on the form.   
  Mailed registrations must  
  be received by October 30.  

First MI Last

Holiday Inn Express
(918) 355-3200 » $80–$89 
Full Hot Breakfast

Hampton Inn Broken Arrow
(918) 251-6060 » $79
Deluxe Continental Breakfast

Comfort Inn Broken Arrow
(918) 258-8585 » $59
Continental Breakfast

Candlewood Suites
(918) 294-9000 » $79
Full Kitchens

Clarion Hotel
(918) 258-7085 » $59
Continental Breakfast

Best Western Kenosha Inn
(918) 251-2795 » $65
Deluxe Continental Breakfast

Renaissance Hotel
(918) 307-2600 » $119

Staybridge Suites
(918) 461-2100 » $85.99–$110.99
Hot Breakfast Buffet

Call the listed hotels directly to reserve your room. To receive the 
listed discounted prices, ask for the “RHEMA rate.” These rates do 
not reflect state and city taxes. 

Thursday   
3:00–7:00 p.m.  Registration
7:00 p.m. Opening Session » John Bevere                  

Friday
8:30–8:50 a.m.  Worship
9:00–9:50 a.m.  Workshops 
9:50–10:10 a.m. Fellowship 
10:10–10:30 a.m.  Worship 
10:30–11:45 a.m.  General Session » Steve Houpe 

Noon  Luncheon 
1:30–2:20 p.m.  Workshops   
2:30 p.m. Free Time 
7:00 p.m.  General Session » Kenneth W. Hagin 

Saturday 
7:15–8:15 a.m.  Pancake Breakfast
8:30–8:50 a.m.  Worship 
9:00–9:50 a.m.  Workshops
10:00 a.m.  Prayer & Communion Service » Kenneth W. Hagin  
11:30 a.m.  Drawing and Giveaway 
Noon   Dismissal

eVENT Schedule



(Editor’s Note:  This article was adapted from the 
book Casting Your Cares Upon the Lord.)

Some Christians pray, and then wonder why 
their prayers don’t work. One reason may be 
because they are full of worry and anxiety. 

They want someone to pray the prayer of faith and 
get the victory for them, but they want to hold on to 
their cares too.

Philippians 4:6 says, “Be careful for nothing; but in 
every thing by prayer and supplication with thanks-
giving let your requests be made known unto God.”

This translation is from the King James 
Version. We don’t typically talk this way today. 

Today we might say, “Don’t worry or be anxious 
about anything.” 

Notice that this verse is instruction about prayer. 
What is the first thing the Lord said to do? Deal 
with your anxieties; deal with your worries. That’s 
the first thing. Do that first and then pray.

It’s easy enough to practice the second part of 
the verse (“. . . in every thing by prayer and suppli-
cation with thanksgiving let your requests be made 
known unto God”), but the second part is not going 
to work without taking the first step (“Be careful for 
nothing . . .”).

The first thing the Lord said was, “Do not fret or 
have any anxiety about anything.” Take that step first.
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I’m not being hard-hearted; I want 
to help you by getting you to under-
stand this. We must deal with our anx-
ieties in order for our prayers to work.

I was holding a meeting in south 
Texas once, and a Full Gospel minis-
ter contacted me through the pastor 

hosting my meeting to see if I would talk 
to him. He was in a lot of trouble. I knew 
him, so I agreed to meet with him.

He came to that town and he told 
me his problems. Among other things, 
he was being sued and that was going 
to cost him a lot of money in lawyers’ 
fees alone. Troubles were piled on him. 
He was so nervous, he hadn’t eaten 
for days. His stomach was jumping 
because he was worried, fretful, and 
full of anxiety. He couldn’t even keep 
water in his stomach. He couldn’t sleep 
at night. He was full of anxiety with all 
of this staring him in the face.

He wanted me to pray the prayer of 
faith that God would straighten out all 
of his problems.

I realized I had to deal with his anx-
ieties before our prayer would succeed 
the way we wanted it to, so I began to 
talk to him along these lines. I gave 
him scriptures encouraging him to cast 
all of his cares, anxieties, worries, and 
concerns on the Lord before taking his 
problems to the Lord in prayer.

He asked, “Why won’t the Lord 
hear me? I’ve prayed and prayed and 
prayed. I’ve done everything I know to 
do, and I can’t find any relief.” He was 
full of anxiety and fear, that’s why.

I began to tell him what the Bible 
says. And this born-again, Spirit-filled, 
tongue-talking, Bible-believing, divine 
healing-believing, miracle-believing, 
Full Gospel minister said to me, “Well, 
not everybody has as much faith as 
you do.”

I said, “It isn’t a matter of faith, dear 
brother. You’ve got the same Bible I’ve 
got. I’m not telling you to do something 
I haven’t done.” Then I shared some of 
my experiences with him. I told him, “I 
don’t like to magnify problems, but let 
me tell you about a few problems I’ve 
faced.” And I told him some of my past 

circumstances—and they were worse 
than what he was facing.

He began to soften. He asked, “What 
did you do?” I replied, “I never missed a 
meal. I never missed a wink of sleep. I’ll 
tell you what I did . . .” The Amplified 
Bible had been published by then, so I 

read Philippians 4:6 to him out of it.

PHILIPPIANS 4:6 (Amplified)
6  Do not fret or have any anxiety 
about anything, but in every cir-
cumstance and in everything, 
by prayer and petition (definite 
requests), with thanksgiving,  
continue to make your wants 
known to God.

After I read the Bible to him, I told 
him what I did in my own life with 

God’s Word. I said, “In those times of 
trouble, I would get down by my bed 
and read those verses to the Lord. I 
would tell Him, ‘Lord, You told me right 
here in Your Word to not fret or have 
any anxiety about anything, and I’m 
not going to do it. Instead, I’m going 
to do what You told me to do. You said 
that in everything by prayer and sup-
plication with thanksgiving I should 
let my requests be made known, so 
I’m bringing this problem to You and 
turning it over to You. Now I’m going 
to thank You for the answer and go to 
bed. Now You’ve got it. I trust You to 
work on it while I’m asleep.”

“Do you mean that it worked that 
easy for you?” the preacher asked.

“No,” I said. “I didn’t say it was easy. 
I’d wake up in the middle of the night 
at first and that problem would hit me. 
I’d start thinking about it. I couldn’t go 
back to sleep, so I got out of bed, got on 
my knees, opened my Bible, and read it 
to the Lord and to myself.

“I’d say, ‘There it is, Lord. I’m 
not going to take it back. The devil 

Casting Your 
Cares on God

There are some things that we do not 
need to pray about. For example, it’s not 
going to do any good to pray concerning 
your cares, anxieties, and worries unless 
you are willing to do what God tells you to do about them.

We are told in First Peter 5:7 to “[Cast] all [our] care upon him; for he careth 
for [us].” God does not want His children to be full of worry, anxiety, or concerns. 
Here are some pointers to help you cast your cares once and for all on Him.

After you have prayed about a situation, don’t think about it anymore. 
Keep your mind focused on the answer to your prayer. 

If thoughts about the situation come to your mind, don’t try to fight 
thoughts with thoughts. Speaking the Word of God aloud is the best way 
to fight thoughts. Speak what God’s Word says about your problem.

Stop trying to figure out the answer to your situation. Instead, trust in 
God’s ability to work it out for you.

If the devil tries to bring a picture of your problem to your mind, put it out 
of your mind immediately. Make yourself think on those things which are 
honest, just, pure, lovely, and of a good report (Phil. 4:8).

Use the words of your mouth and the thoughts of your mind to praise God 
for His Word and for the Word working in your life. Praise is a good way to 
keep your mind on the Lord—and off the problem.

F A I T H  I N  A C T I O N

Deal with your anxieties; deal with 
your worries. That’s the first thing. 
Do that first and then pray.
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is trying to bring it back to me. He 
brought a picture of it to me, but it’s 
Your problem. You keep working on it. 
I’m going back to sleep now.’ ”

I said to the preacher, “I had a little 
struggle there for a day or two, but I 
got it over into His hands, I rested, and 
He worked it all out.”

Then this preacher asked—and 
you’d think he would know the Bible 
works, for he was Full Gospel—“Will 
that work for me?”

“Certainly,” I said. “God’s Word will 
work for you.”

“All right,” he said, “I’ll do it. I’ll do 
it myself.”

I said, “I’ll agree with you. Go on 
home and do it.”

I saw him afterwards, and he admit-
ted, “Oh, I had a struggle. I couldn’t 

sleep. But I got out of bed three times, 
read those verses you gave me—I 
knew they were in the Bible, but I had 
never acted on them in my life—and I 

said, ‘Lord, it’s Yours and I’m going to 
turn it over to You.’ And I finally went 
to sleep.

“The next night,” he said, “it was a 
little easier. By the third night it was a 
breeze, and after that night I could eat 
and sleep, and my stomach didn’t jump 

anymore. Then after about 10 days, 
some people contacted me about the 
lawsuit and told me the suit had been 
dropped. They told me that things had 

been taken care of and everything was 
fine. I thought, Dear God! That lawsuit 
nearly killed me, but as soon as I got it 
into Your hands, You worked it out in 
just a few days!”

Hallelujah, the Lord is our Burden-
Bearer!

He asked, “Why won’t the Lord hear 
me? I’ve prayed and prayed and 
prayed. I’ve done everything I know 
to do, and I can’t find any relief.”

Over the years, thousands of people 
worldwide have been blessed by the pow-
erful, Word-centered teaching of Kenneth 
E. Hagin, referred to by many as the father 
of the modern faith movement. This series 
gives you an in-depth look at the man 
behind the ministry. Listen and be inspired 
to embrace God’s plan for your life!

My Life and Ministry
(6-CD series, Kenneth E. Hagin)

Price: $33.60* ($40.30* Canada)
Plus Shipping and Handling
Offer #CMAS0802
*Special Offer expires February 28, 2009

To order, visit us online at www.rhema.org/bookstore,  
call 1-800-54-FAITH (543-2484), or mail the enclosed 

envelope. In Canada, call 1-866-70-RHEMA (707-4362).



Incline Thine Ear—Part 2   Kenneth E. Hagin
Reg.$14.95   Disc. $11.95  (Canada $14.35)  Offer #CMAS0807
  
The Precious Blood of Jesus Kenneth E. Hagin
Reg.$14.95   Disc. $11.95 (Canada $14.35) Offer #CMAS0810
   

The Anointing Breaks the Chains 
Kenneth W. Hagin
Reg.$14.95   Disc. $11.95
(Canada $14.35) Offer #CMAS0808  
 
The Life of Abundance
Kenneth W. Hagin
Reg.$14.95 Disc. $11.95
(Canada $14.35) Offer #CMAS0809  
 
Times of Refreshing
Kenneth W. Hagin
Reg.$14.95 Disc. $11.95
(Canada $14.35) Offer #CMAS0811
   
Victory Over Darkness and All the 
Power of the Enemy
Kenneth E. Hagin
Reg.$14.95 Disc. $11.95
(Canada $14.35) Offer #CMAS0812  
 

New DVD Releases!
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Another Look at Faith  Kenneth W. Hagin
(5 CDs) Reg. $35.00 Disc.$28.00 (Canada $33.60) 
Offer #CMAS0813
The Basics of Faith  Craig W. Hagin
(3 CDs) Reg. $21.00 Disc. $16.80 (Canada $20.15) 
Offer #CMAS0814
Deliverance From Demonic Influence Kenneth E. Hagin 
(4 CDs) Reg. $28.00 Disc. $22.40 (Canada $26.90) 
Offer #CMAS0815
Demonic Influence Series  Kenneth E. Hagin
(4 CDs) Reg $28.00 Disc. $22.40  (Canada $26.90) 
Offer #CMAS0816
Faith Takes Back What the Devil’s Stolen Kenneth W. Hagin 
(3 CDs) Reg. $21.00 Disc $16.80  (Canada $20.15) 

Offer #CMAS0817
Healing Classics Series 
Kenneth E. Hagin
(6 CDs) Reg. $42.00 Disc. $33.60 
(Canada $40.30) 
Offer #CMAS0818

Love: The Way to Victory Kenneth E. Hagin
(3 CDs) Reg. $21.00 Disc. $16.80 (Canada $20.15)
Offer #CMAS0819
My Life & Ministry Series Kenneth E. Hagin
(6 CDs) Reg. $42.00 Disc. $33.60 (Canada $40.30) 
Offer #CMAS0802
The Name of Jesus—Vol. 2 Kenneth E. Hagin
(4 CDs) Reg. $28.00 Disc. $22.40 (Canada $26.90)
Offer #CMAS0820
Our Rights in Christ Kenneth W. Hagin 
(2 CDs) Reg. $14.00 Disc. $11.20 (Canada $13.45)
Offer #CMAS0821
Prayer! Shaping the World Around You 
Kenneth E. Hagin, Lynette Hagin, Craig W. Hagin
(3 CDs) Reg. $21.00 Disc. $16.80 (Canada $20.15)
Offer #CMAS0822
Soaring With the Eagles Kenneth W. Hagin
(2 CDs) Reg. $14.00 Disc. $11.20 (Canada $13.45) 
Offer #CMAS0801
Understanding How to Fight the Good Fight of Faith
Kenneth E. Hagin
(6 CDs) Reg. $42.00 Disc. $33.60 (Canada $40.30)
Offer #CMAS0823
Unload! Know Your Load Limit and Reach Your 
Destination With God  Kenneth W. Hagin
(3 CDs) Reg. $21.00 Disc. $16.80 (Canada $20.15) 
Offer #CMAS0824

To order, visit online @ www.rhema.org/bookstore or call toll-free 1-800-54-FAITH (543-2484)

New Releases!

To order, visit online @ www.rhema.org/bookstore or call toll-free 1-800-54-FAITH (543-2484)14 rhema.org



Avoiding the Trap 
of Being Offended 
Kenneth W. Hagin 
Price $13.95 
(Canada $15.65)
Offer #CMAS0805 

$57.35 (Canada $64.25)
Offer #CMAS0806 

Minibook
Package

51 minibooks

Discount
Price

 
Faith Food Devotional Kenneth E. Hagin 
Reg. $19.95 Disc. $15.95 (Canada $19.15)
Offer #CMAS0836
From a Pastor’s Heart  Kenneth W. Hagin
Reg. $19.95 Disc. $15.95 (Canada $19.15)
Offer #CMAS0837
Health Food Devotional-paperback
Kenneth E. Hagin
Reg. $15.95 Disc. $12.75  (Canada $15.30)
Offer #CMAS0838

Devotionals

Do You Hear What I Hear? RS&B
Reg. $12.98 Disc. $10.40 (Canada $12.50)  
Offer #CMAS0869 
The Reason For It All  RS&B
Reg. $12.98 Disc. $10.40 (Canada $12.50)  
Offer #CMAS0870

Music
CDs

To order, visit online @ www.rhema.org/bookstore or call toll-free 1-800-54-FAITH (543-2484) To order, visit online @ www.rhema.org/bookstore or call toll-free 1-800-54-FAITH (543-2484) rhema.org 15

Take these life-changing minibooks anywhere! Sized to fit in a 
shirt pocket or small purse. Read them during your lunch break or 
commute, in the doctor’s office, or while waiting for your car to 
be serviced. This package contains the complete collection of all 51 
minibooks by Kenneth E. Hagin and Kenneth W. Hagin, including 
the best-sellers In Him, Why Tongues, and The New Birth.

Seed Thoughts Devotional-hardback                        
Lynette Hagin  Price $16.95 (Canada $18.95) 
Offer #CMAS0803

How You Can Be Led by the Spirit of God: Legacy 
Edition-paperback Kenneth E. Hagin 
Price $14.95  (Canada $16.75)  Offer #CMAS0804



The Believer’s 
Authority Package
The Believer’s Authority: Legacy Edition-
hardback Kenneth E. Hagin   
The Believer’s Authority - CD series
Kenneth E. Hagin    
The Believer’s Authority - DVD series 
Kenneth E. Hagin

Reg. Price $87.90

Disc. Price $61.45
(Canada $73.75) Offer #CMAS0840

Love: The Way to 
Victory Package

Love: The Way to 
Victory  - book
Kenneth E. Hagin 
Love: The Way to 
Victory - CD series 
Kenneth E. Hagin 
Love: The Way to 
Victory - DVD series 
Kenneth E. Hagin

Reg. Price $55.90

Disc. Price $38.95 (Canada $52.45) Offer #CMAS0841

Healing
Package

Faith Package

Healing Belongs to Us - slimline book
Kenneth E. Hagin    
Healing Scriptures - CD
Kenneth E. Hagin    
Healing Forever Settled - CD series
Kenneth W. Hagin

Reg. Price $36.95

Disc. Price $25.85
(Canada $31.00) Offer #CMAS0842

Healing Faith - Single CD Kenneth E. Hagin 
Understanding How to Fight the Good Fight of Faith - book 
Kenneth E. Hagin 
Living Triumphantly Over All Odds - CD series Kenneth W. Hagin

Reg. Price $30.95

Disc. Price $21.65 (Canada $25.95) Offer #CMAS0843

Prayer 
Package
Releasing God’s Power 
Through Prayer - CD series 
Lynette Hagin   
Prayer Secrets - slimline book
Kenneth E. Hagin  
The Art of Prayer - book 
Kenneth E. Hagin

Reg. Price $47.90

Disc. Price $33.55
(Canada $40.25) 
Offer #CMAS0844

To order, visit online @ www.rhema.org/bookstore or call toll-free 1-800-54-FAITH (543-2484)16 rhema.org



Love: The Way to 
Victory Package

Bible Faith Study Course
Reg. $15.95 Disc. $11.95 (Canada $14.45) Offer #CMAS0826
Bible Healing Study Course 
Reg. $15.95 Disc. $11.95 (Canada $14.45) Offer #CMAS0827

Bible Prayer Study Course  
Reg. $16.95 Disc. $12.95 (Canada $15.95) Offer #CMAS0828 
Holy Spirit and His Gifts Study Course 
Reg. $15.95 Disc. $11.95 (Canada $14.45) Offer #CMAS0829

SAVE 30%
All Study Course 

Package
Reg. $64.80 

Disc. $45.45
(Canada $54.45)

Offer #CMAS0830

Faith Study Guide Package 
Foundations for Faith
Walking by Faith
Reg. $15.90 Disc. $11.90 
($14.25 Canada) Offer #CMAS0831

Holy Spirit Study Guide Package            
Baptism in the Holy Spirit
Gifts of the Holy Spirit
Reg. $15.90 Disc. $11.90 
($14.25 Canada) Offer #CMAS0832
 

Healing Study Guide Package              
Biblical Ways to Receive Healing 
God’s Word on Divine Healing 
Reg. $15.95 Disc. $11.95 
($14.25 Canada) Offer #CMAS0833

Prayer Study Guide Package
Steps to Answered Prayer
The Will of God in Prayer 
Reg. $15.90 Disc. $11.90 
($14.25 Canada) Offer #CMAS0834

The Ministry 
Gifts Study 
Guide
Reg. $7.95 
Disc. $5.95 
($7.15 
Canada) Offer 
#CMAS0835

Kenneth E. Hagin Legacy Package

Name of Jesus: Legacy Edition (paperback)   
Believer’s Authority: Legacy (hardbound)   
How You Can be Led by the Spirit of God: 
Legacy Edition (paperback)

Reg. $48.85 Offer #CMAS0839

Disc. $36.65 (Canada $43.95)      
 

To order, visit online @ www.rhema.org/bookstore or call toll-free 1-800-54-FAITH (543-2484) rhema.org 17



Decisions Determine Destiny - CD series
Reg. $14.00 Disc. $9.80  (Canada $11.75) Offer #CMAS0845
Don’t Quit! Your Faith Will See You Through - book
Reg. $8.95 Disc. $6.25 (Canada $7.50) Offer #CMAS0846
Getting Through the Tough Times - CD series
Reg. $21.00 Disc. $14.70 (Canada $17.65) Offer #CMAS0847

I Cannot Be Defeated and I Will Not Quit - book  
Reg. $13.95 Disc. $9.75 (Canada $11.70) Offer #CMAS0848
Man’s Impossibility - God’s Possibility - book
Reg. $7.95 Disc. $5.55 (Canada $6.65) Offer #CMAS0849
Overflow: Living Above Life’s Limits - book
Reg. $10.95 Disc. $7.65 (Canada $9.15) Offer #CMAS0850 

  
You Can Have Peace - CD Lynette Hagin 
Stirred Up to Pray - 4 CD series Lynette Hagin 
Reg. $38.00 Disc. $28.50 (Canada $34.20)
Offer #CMAS0864

To order, visit online @ www.rhema.org/bookstore or call toll-free 1-800-54-FAITH (543-2484)

All-DVD Package

Teachings by
Lynette Hagin

Facing Your Goliath - DVD Lynette Hagin 
Prayer! Shaping the World Around 
You - 3 CDs Kenneth E. Hagin, Lynette 
Hagin, Craig W. Hagin
Reg. $35.95 Disc. $26.95 (Canada) $32.35
Offer #CMAS0863    

PACKAGE A

PACKAGE B

Become part of the congregation as Kenneth E. Hagin, Kenneth W. Hagin, Lynette Hagin, 
and Craig W. Hagin, preach and teach God’s Word. Play these DVDs at home, or anywhere 
on your laptop or portable DVD player. This package contains all 20 DVDs from Faith Library 
Publications.

Reg. Price $374.00

Disc. Price $261.80
(Canada $314.16) Offer #CMAS0825  
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To order, visit online @ www.rhema.org/bookstore or call toll-free 1-800-54-FAITH (543-2484)

Built to Last- hardback book Kenneth W. Hagin 
Reg. $16.95 Disc. $11.85 (Canada $14.25) Offer #CMAS0851
Marriage, Divorce & Remarriage - paperack Kenneth E. Hagin 
Reg. $13.95 Disc. $9.75 (Canada $11.70) Offer #CMAS0852
Love, the Way to Victory - 3 DVD series Kenneth E. Hagin 
Reg. $39.95 Disc. $27.95 (Canada $33.55) Offer #CMAS0853

The Woman Question - 6 CD series Kenneth E. Hagin  
Reg. $35.00 Disc. $24.50 (Canada $29.40) Offer #CMAS0854
Ministering to Your Family - book Kenneth W. & Kenneth E. 
Hagin Reg. $5.95 Disc. $4.15 (Canada $4.95) Offer #CMAS0855
Is Your House Really a Home - 4 CD series Kenneth W. Hagin 
Reg. $28.00 Disc. $19.60 (Canada $23.55) Offer #CMAS0856

Faith Worketh by Love  Kenneth W. Hagin  
Love Never Fails Kenneth E. Hagin  
How to Walk in Love Kenneth E. Hagin
Offer #CMAS0857  Reg. $4.50 
Disc. $3.15 (Canada $3.75) 

Love
Minibook
Package

Spanish Resources

La Autoridad Del Creyente - book (in Spanish) Kenneth E. 
Hagin Reg. $5.95 Disc. $4.15 (Canada $4.95) Offer #CMAS0858
El Arte de la Oracion  - book (in Spanish) Kenneth E. Hagin
Reg. $13.95 Disc. $9.75  (Canada $11.70) Offer #CMAS0859
Una Guia Sensata Para el Ayuno  - book (in Spanish) Kenneth 
E. Hagin Reg. $5.95 Disc. $4.15 (Canada $4.95) Offer #CMAS0860
 La Sanidad Permanece establecida por siempre - book (in 
Spanish)  Kenneth W. Hagin Reg. $7.95 Disc. $5.55 (Canada 
$6.65) Offer# #CMAS0861

El Porque De Las Lenguas Kenneth E. Hagin  
En El  Kenneth E. Hagin  
El Nuevo Nacimiento Kenneth E. Hagin
Offer #CMAS0862  Reg. $4.50 
Disc. $3.15 (Canada $3.75) 

Spanish
Minibook
Package

Teachings by Kenneth W. Hagin

PACKAGE A

PACKAGE B

The Table That  
Speaks - book

Avoiding the Trap of 
Offense - 3 CD series

Reg. $30.95 
Disc. $23.21 
(Canada $27.85)

Offer # #CMAS0865 
Keys to the Greater 
Glory - 3 DVD series
Soaring with the Eagles 
- book 
Reg. $26.95
Disc. $20.21
(Canada $24.25)
Offer #CMAS0866 
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The Most Important Message You Will Ever Hear
 - 2 CD series
Growing Up, Spiritually  - book

Reg. $1,104.15 

Disc. $828.11 (Canada $993.73)
Offer #CMAS08AFLBK 

To order, visit online @ www.rhema.org/bookstore or call toll-free 1-800-54-FAITH (543-2484)

PACKAGE A PACKAGE B

Tongues: Beyond the  
Upper Room - book
A Fresh Anointing - book

Reg. $24.95 

Disc. $19.95 
(Canada $23.95)
Offer #CMAS0868 

Reg. $35.95 

Disc. $28.75 
(Canada $34.50)
Offer #CMAS0867  

All Kenneth E. Hagin 
CD Package

Reg. $1,134.00 Disc. $850.50 (Canada $1,020.60) 
Offer #KITCDPKG

All Faith Library
Books Package
The complete collection of 157 Faith Library 
books includes all of our hardbound books, study 
guides, minibooks, and trade-size and slimline 
paperbacks by Kenneth E. Hagin, Kenneth W. 
Hagin, Lynette Hagin, Oretha Hagin, and Craig 
W. Hagin. (Study courses, Spanish books, RMAI 
ministry manuals, books by other authors, and the 
RHEMA Study Bible are not included.)

Turn your daily commute or household chore time 
into a Bible study! Listen at home, in the car, or while 
cooking, cleaning, or exercising. Track titles on each 
CD make it easy to find points you want to review. 
This package contains every CD series and single CD 
by Kenneth E. Hagin—more than 150 individual CDs!
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annE
Durant

sEPtEmBEr 
25–27, 2008

on the rHEma 
Usa Campus

It’s not too late to register online!

www.rhema.org/ktf
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LynEt tE HaGIn’s WOmEn’s COnFErEnCE

thursday 
3:00 p.m.  registration Opens
7:00 p.m.  Evening Service

Friday 
10:00 a.m.  morning service
Noon  Luncheon
1:15–2:15 p.m.  Workshops
2:30–3:30 p.m.  Workshops
7:00 p.m.  Evening service

saturday 
10:00 a.m.  morning service
Noon  Luncheon
1:00 p.m.  style show
7:00 p.m.   Candlelight 
                                   Prayer Service

®
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For quite some time, I have 
felt that the Lord gave me an 
assignment to pray for the 
upcoming presidential election. 
And I would like to invite you 
to join with me in prayer from 
now until the general elections 
in November that God’s choice 
for president is elected.

Now, I am in no way trying to recommend one 
person or another. My father-in-law, the late Kenneth 
E. Hagin, often said, “Just pray that the right person 
will get in office.” I simply have a passion in my heart 
to pray along those lines for this election.

We are urged by several writers in the New Testa-
ment to pray. First Peter 4:7 says, “But the end of all 
things is at hand: be ye therefore sober, and watch unto 

prayer.” Likewise, the Apostle Paul encourages us to 
pray for those in authority.
1 TIMOTHY 2:1–3
1  I exhort therefore, that, first of all, suppli-
cations, prayers, intercessions, and giving of 
thanks, be made for all men;
2  For kings, and for all that are in authority; that 
we may lead a quiet and peaceable life in all god-
liness and honesty.
3  For this is good and acceptable in the sight of 
God our Saviour.

We are admonished to pray for our leaders and for 
those in authority that we may live a peaceable life. 
Are we willing to pray for our nation’s leaders?

This is a very critical election for our nation. And 
it’s important that we stand in the gap for our country. 
There was a time in Israel’s history when God looked 
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for someone to intercede for that 
nation. Unfortunately, He was not 
able to find anyone.
EZEKIEL 22:30–31
30 And I sought for a man among 
them, that should make up the 
hedge, and stand in the gap before 
me for the land, 
that I should not 
destroy it: but I 
found none.
31 Therefore 
have I poured out 
mine indignation 
upon them; I have 
consumed them 
with the fire of my 
wrath: their own 
way have I recom-
pensed upon their 
heads, saith the 
Lord God.

John Wesley 
once said, “It seems 
that God is limited 
by our prayer life. He can do nothing 
for humanity unless someone asks 
Him.” But if Christians from across 
the country would join me and collec-
tively pray for the November elections, 
I believe our prayers will be heard.

What a difference it will make as 
we join together to pray for our next 
president! And we can be confident 
that our effectual fervent prayers will 
avail much (James 5:16). Can you 
imagine how powerful our prayers are 

going to be?
You may wonder, 

How exactly should 
I pray? Simply 
follow the prompt-
ing of the Holy 
Spirit. It says 
in Romans 8:26, 
“Likewise the Spirit 
also helpeth our 
infirmities: for we 
know not what we 
should pray for as 
we ought: but the 
Spirit itself maketh 
intercession for 
us with groanings 

which cannot be uttered.”
I believe that as we all pray in 

accordance with the Holy Spirit’s 
leading on a consistent basis, we will 
see God’s choice for president take 
office in January.

Standing 
in the Gap
(Editor’s Note: During Campmeeting 
1985, Kenneth E. Hagin gave the fol-
lowing prophecy regarding our nation.)

Which way are we going? What 
will happen in our nation? What will 
happen with all of the upheaval, all of 
the rioting, all of the kidnapping, and all 
of the things that are happening on the 
earth?

Yea, saith the Lord of Hosts, all of 
these things that happen are caused 
by spiritual forces. And because the 
Church—those who are really alive unto 
God and empowered by His Spirit—do 
not take their place, and do not use 
the Name of Jesus, and do not con-
stantly, daily stand against the forces 
of evil, then they move in everywhere 
they can—even in your own beloved 
country.

But, you see, as you stand in the 
gap and make up the hedge and stand 
against these things, then that condition 
and this other condition will be turned 
around. And the blessings of God will 
flow, and the Kingdom of God shall be 
enhanced, and the Church of the Lord 
Jesus Christ shall multiply in number 
and gain momentum.

And men will look and see that the 
light is shining, the truth of God’s Word 
is going forth, and the Holy Ghost is in 
manifestation.

Oh yes, we would see signs; we 
would see wonders; we would see 
miracles. And many pray, “Lord, that 
these things may come to pass.” But 
you will also have to learn to yield unto 
My Spirit.

There is coming—ah, if it could be 
told thee, you would not believe it at the 
moment. If the veil could be lifted for 
just a moment from your eyes and you 
could see into the future, you would see 
the manifestation of the power of God, 
and it would overwhelm thee.

But if you’ll just walk with Me and be 
faithful and learn to yield unto Me, saith 
the Lord, and respond unto My Spirit, 
you’ll find that the restoration of this 
hour shall come in full potential.

Don’t Forget to Register
Before you can vote in the November presiden-

tial elections, you must register to vote in the state 
in which you live. Basic requirements mandate that 
you must:
• Be a U.S. citizen
•  Be a resident of the state where you currently live
• Be at least 18 years old
•  Not be a convicted felon (unless the sentence is 

completed, including any probation or parole)
•  Not have been declared mentally incapacitated by 

a court of law

Below are common places where you may com-
plete a voter registration application in person:
• Your local and state Board of Election 
• The local Motor Vehicle Administration 
• Recruitment offices of the U.S. Armed Forces

If you have access to the Internet, you may download a national mail 
voter registration form at www.fabnit.com/nvra-update-09-12-06.pdf. 
This form cannot be used if you live in New Hampshire, North Dakota, 
or Wyoming. Included in the PDF file are voter registration guidelines and 
requirements for each state, registration deadlines, and information regard-
ing where to mail your form.

This is a very criti-
cal election for our 

nation. And it’s 
important that we 

stand in the gap 
for our country.

FA I T H  I N  A C T I O N
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Many people can remember exactly where 
they were when they first heard of the terrorist 
attacks on September 11, 2001.
In the days following those attacks, the United States truly 
became united. American flags flew high; people gave their 
time, money, and even blood to help those in need; and 
prayer was common in churches, offices, and schools.

During that time, many people turned to God for comfort 
and care. Churches overflowed as people sought God in 
their moment of need. Psalm 46:1 says, “God is a safe place 
to hide, ready to help when we need him” (Message). God 
was a shelter to many people, ready to help when they 
needed Him. 

Is God your shelter? Could you run to Him for comfort 
and care during a trial in your life? If not, we invite you 
to pray the following prayer to receive Jesus as your Lord 
and Savior:

Dear God,
I come to You in the Name of Jesus. I admit that 

I am not right with You, and I want to be right with 
You. I ask You to forgive me of all my sins. The Bible 
says, “. . . if you confess with your mouth ‘Jesus is 
Lord,’ and believe in your heart that God raised him 
from the dead, you will be saved” (Rom. 10:9 NIV). I 
believe with my heart and I confess with my mouth 
that Jesus is the Lord and Savior of my life. Thank 
You for giving me a safe place to hide!

In Jesus’ Name I pray. Amen.

If you prayed that prayer for the first time, we would like 
to hear from you. Contact us at (918) 258-1588, ext. 2238. 
We would like to give you three FREE minibooks—The New 
Birth, In Him, and Why Tongues?—to help you get started 
in your walk with God, and we would also like to help you 
find a home church in your area.
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February 15-20

www.rhema.org/homecoming

rHEma Worldwide Homecoming is an event unlike any other in the history of 

Kenneth Hagin ministries. rHEma alumni from the rBtCs around the world are 

invited to ‘come home’ to rBtC Usa in Broken arrow, Oklahoma, during Winter 

Bible seminar 2009 to experience rHEma’s first international homecoming.

But if you’re not a graduate of rBtC, don’t feel left out. If you are a follower 

of Kenneth Hagin ministries, you are a member of the rHEma family! Experi-

ence the magnitude. Witness the fruit. see the impact. rHEma is changing the 

world.

Highlights of the week:

    * International guest speakers

    * special music by the original rHEma singers & Band

    * Parade of flags by the states and nations represented

    * tours of the rHEma Usa campus
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Kenneth Hagin Ministries daily reaches out 
to a hurting world, providing the salvation, healing, and res-
toration that only come through Jesus Christ. In churches, 
homes, hospitals, and prisons around the globe, souls are 
being saved, sicknesses healed, and relationships restored 
through direct ministry, prayer phone lines, and materials 
that our Word Partners help provide through their faithful 
prayers and financial support.

Below are just a few of the many testimonies we receive 
on how God is changing lives and healing people with the 
help of contributions from Word Partner Club members. 
Our Word Partners are making an eternal difference for the 
Kingdom of God! 

(Editor’s Note: Testimonies have been edited for clarity and length.)

  Offenses Are Gone

“I listened to Rev. Hagin’s sermon on being offended, and 
it encouraged me to drop many memories I had been going 
over in my mind for years.”

—R.H., State of Washington

  Healed in Prison

“Thank you so much for all you do for those of us in 
prison. I have been abundantly blessed by God my Father 
through your books. I was healed of heart disease in January 
of 2005 while reading I Believe in Visions by Kenneth E. 
Hagin. At other times, I’ve been healed of breast cancer, 
was taken off insulin, and was spared from the amputation 
of my foot!”

—P., inmate

  Prayer of Agreement Works

“I asked for prayer concerning my husband, who under-
went surgery to remove a malignant brain tumor. They 
were able to remove 90–95 percent of it. So far, he has not 
been sick or had any other side effects from the radiation 
treatments and chemotherapy—and he went home from 
the hospital two weeks earlier than doctors expected. 
Glory to God!”

—L.T., Missouri 
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This exquisite devotional contains 52 profound Seed 
Thoughts from God’s Word designed for you to consistently 
apply to your life for seven consecutive days. In one year, 
you can see your life in Christ produce a beautiful harvest!

Seed Thoughts highlights:
•	A devotional you can begin using any time of the year  
•	A beautifully designed book written by an honored and    
   popular minister
•	A wonderful gift for all ages and any occasion  

Seed Thoughts Devotional: Encouragement for Our Lives  
(hardback book, Lynette Hagin)

Price: $16.95 ($20.35 Canada)
Plus Shipping and Handling
Offer #CMAS0803

  God Raised Her Up

“I phoned your prayer line for my niece. She was on life-support 
and ‘flat-lined’ two times, but God raised her up. God is so faith-
ful! My niece and her husband are now attending church.”

—J.S., Texas

  Job Restored

“I asked you to pray with me for job restoration. My job was 
restored. I went back to work and was placed in the same posi-
tion with an increase in pay, and we have additional employ-
ees to help lessen my workload. God is a God of restoration and 
resurrection!”

—D.T., Florida

  Skin Cancer Healed

“I want to thank you for praying with me in agreement for 
healing of the skin cancer on my face, which God has healed. I 
praise God that I can give Him glory!”

—L.M., Texas

  No More Pain

“God healed my son of painful kidney stones that you 
prayed with me about.”

—R.V., Tennessee

Partner With Us as We 
Make an Eternal Difference!

As a Word Partner, you can make an eternal dif-
ference for God’s Kingdom and impact the lives 
of people around the world. Join us as we work 
together to proclaim the powerful Gospel of Jesus 
Christ! To become a Word Partner Club member, call 
us at (918) 258-1588, ext. 2238, or visit us online at 
www.rhema.org/wpc.

When you join, we’ll send you a special Word 
Partner information packet. Included are details on 
each facet of Kenneth Hagin Ministries, as well as a 
DVD that allows you to see and hear how Word Part-
ners help transform lives every day for Jesus Christ!   

Together, the RHEMA family is changing lives. We 
invite you to be a part of it all!

To order, visit us online at www.rhema.org/bookstore, call 1-800-54-FAITH (543-2484), or mail the enclosed envelope. 
In Canada, call 1-866-70-RHEMA (707-4362).

Seed Thoughts Devotional: 
Encouragement for Our Lives

NEW 
Devotional 
by Lynette 

Hagin!
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take advantage of this weekend opportunity 

         to experience life at rHema. 
                                    register today!
 



Name: ______________________________________ Phone: (_____) _____________
 First  MI  Last

Home Address: _________________________________________________________

City: _________________________ State: ________ Zip: __________ Country: _____

E-mail Address: _________________________________________________________

Home Church: _________________________________________________________ 

Payment Type (Check one):      ❑ Visa     ❑ MasterCard     ❑ Discover    
                                                       ❑ American Express     ❑ Check     ❑ Money Order

Name as it appears on card: (please print)_____________________________________

Credit Card #: _______________________________________ Exp. Date: __________

Signature for Credit Card Payment: _________________________________________

_______ Enclosed is my $35 Registration Fee (nonrefundable).

Please make your check or money order payable to RHEMA and mail it along with this form to:
Kenneth Hagin Ministries • P.O. Box 50126 • Tulsa, OK 74150-0126

                       

there are three ways 
you can register:

n online: www.rhema.org/rcw
 

n By phone: 1-800-54-FAITH  
           (543-2484)
 Be sure to mention  
 Offer #MRCW0806
n By mail:   Complete this registra-

tion form, detach, and 
send to the address 
on the form. Mailed 
registrations must be 
received by  
October 3, 2008. 

Discover for yourself what rHema has to offer.  only $35!

Holiday Inn Express  $89 
2201 Stone Wood Circle (at Bass Pro) 
(918) 355-3200 
Full Hot Breakfast 
2 miles to RHEMA 

Hampton Inn Broken Arrow  $79 
2300 W. Albany St. 
(918) 251-6060 
Deluxe Continental Breakfast 
2 miles to RHEMA 

Comfort Inn Broken Arrow  $59 
2301 W. Concord St. 
(918) 258-8585 
Continental Breakfast 
2 miles to RHEMA 

Candlewood Suites   $79 
10008 E. 73rd St. South 
(918) 294-9000 
Full Kitchens 
3 miles to RHEMA 

Best Western Kenosha Inn  $65 
1200 E. Lansing St. 
(918) 251-2795 
Deluxe Continental Breakfast 
2 miles to RHEMA 

Renaissance Hotel   $119 
6808 S. 107th E. Ave. 
(918) 307-2600 
4 miles to RHEMA 

Staybridge Suites   $85.99–110.99 

11111 E. 73rd St. South 
(918) 461-2100 
Hot Breakfast Buffet 
3 miles to RHEMA 

Clarion Hotel  $59 
2600 N. Aspen Ave. 
(918) 258-7085 
2 miles to RHEMA

H
O
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“The Lord will guide you always: he will satisfy 
your needs in a sun-scorched land and will strengthen your frame.  

You will be like a well-watered garden, like a spring whose 
waters never fail.”  — Isaiah 58:11 (NIV)  

E
very month as I write this column, I ask the Lord what 

He would have me minister to the readers. As I began 

to seek the Lord for this month’s topic, He spoke to 

me about reminding you that He is your Provider, Jehovah-Jireh. 

This was spoken by Abraham in Genesis 22:14: “And Abraham 

called the name of that place Jehovah-jireh: as it is said to this 

day, In the mount of the Lord it shall be seen.”

I’m sure if you grew up in church you heard the story of 

Abraham and Isaac many times. When I was a child, this Bible 

story made a great impression upon me. It spoke to me of Abra-

ham’s commitment to God—that he was willing to sacrifice his 

son if necessary. It also made me realize the great faith and 

confidence that Abraham placed in God in every circumstance 

of life. 

Jehovah-Jireh means “the Lord will see”—“that is, God will 

take care that every thing shall be done that is necessary for the 

comfort and support of them who trust in him: hence the words 

are usually translated, ‘The Lord will provide.’” (Adam Clarke’s 

Commentary, Electronic Database. Copyright © 1996 by Biblesoft. 

Gen. 22:14.) 

The economic situation in our country looks bleak at the 

moment. Yet we know that if we put our trust in God, He will 

provide for us even in the midst of an economic downturn. 

God declares in Malachi 3:6, “For I am the Lord, I change not; 

therefore ye sons of Jacob are not consumed.” However, in 

verses 7 through 12 the Lord tells His people that they have a 

part to play. He says in verse 8, “Will a man rob God? Yet ye 

have robbed me. But ye say, Wherein have we robbed thee? In 

tithes and offerings.”  He continues in verse 10, “Bring ye all 

the tithes into the storehouse, that there may be meat in mine 

house, and prove me now herewith, saith the Lord of hosts, if 

I will not open you the windows of heaven, and pour you out a 

blessing, that there shall not be room enough to receive it.”

We always want God to hold up His end of the bargain, but 

it is also important that we obey His commands. As a young 

child, I was taught to tithe and give offerings. Tithing was 

never an issue for me because I knew that the blessings of God 

would overtake me if I obeyed His Word. 

However, I remember a time early in our marriage when I 

calculated the bills due that month and the income we would 

have, and the math told me that we would end up in the minus. 

Of course, when you try to balance a budget, the first thing you 

do is see what you can cut out for the month. As I calculated, 

nothing could be cut except our tithes. 

For a moment my mind began to rationalize, Well, it’s not 

as if we won’t pay our tithes. We will just delay the payment 

until next month. Perhaps we won’t have as many bills due. 

I am so thankful for the strong teaching that I had received 

about tithing, because my next thought was, If I rob God, how 

can I expect Him to bless me? The short of that long story is, 

I decided to make the devil really mad by writing my tithe 

check first. Then I said to God, “I have obeyed Your Word. I do 

not know how You are going to provide for us this month, but 

You said in Your Word that you are our great Provider. So I trust 

You now to provide for all of our needs this month.”      

     Our testimony is, God did exactly what He said He would 

do. It was a miracle! We did not receive any extra money that 

month from any source. However, as I began to pay our bills, 

the money was there for every one. And at the end of the 

month we still had $5 left in our bank account. That might not 

seem like a lot today, but I was excited that the Word of God 

worked on our behalf! 

I learned a valuable lesson that I have followed for 42 years. 

I always write our tithe check first and expect God to supply 

our need. When you come in line with God’s laws of giving and 

receiving, He will do as Philippians 4:19 declares: “But my God 

shall supply all your need according to his riches in glory by 

Christ Jesus.” 
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September 21
Alpha & Omega Church
7800 SW 56th St. • Miami, FL 
(305) 273-1263 
Pastor Alberto Delgado

Service times:
Sunday, September 21 

8:00 a.m. and 11:45 a.m.

A Day of 

Ministry 
With the 

Hagins

 
Virginia Beach,VA << September 7–10, 2008 

Rivers of Living Water Church
1001 Indian Lakes Blvd.  << Virginia Beach,  VA  23464
Pastors Jim & Beverly Blanchard << (757) 495-5663 

Service Times: 
Sun.  7:00 p.m. << Mon.–Wed. 10:30 a.m. & 7:00 p.m.

Birmingham, AL << October 12–14, 2008 
 

Word of Life Christian Center  
100 Derby Parkway << Birmingham,  AL  35210  
Pastor Scott and Phyllis Webb << (205) 833-8500 
 
Service Times: 
Sun. 6:00 p.m. << Mon.–Tues. 10:30 a.m. & 7:00 p.m. 

High Springs, FL << October 15 –17, 2008

Impact Family Church
16710 N. W.  U.S.  441<< High Springs, FL 32643
Pastors Edwin & Angela Anderson << (386) 454-1563

Service Times:
Wed. 7:30 p.m. << Thurs.–Fri. 10:30 a.m. & 7:30 p.m.

P.O. Box 50126 • Tulsa, OK 74150-0126

CHANGE SERVICE REQUESTED

NoN-Profit org.
U.S. PoStage
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